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Abstract
The presentation will provide an introduction to Social Science & Medicine and the wider family of journals – SSM Population Health, SSM Mental Health, SSM Qualitative Research in Health, SSM Health Systems, and Wellbeing, Space and Society. The opportunities to publish in these journals will be explained, and the presentation will help you to learn more about the process of submitting to an international journal, with guidance on how to increase your chances of having your paper accepted for publication. The presenter will give examples of what Editors consider when receiving papers, explain the peer review process, ethical publishing and resources available to help authors. Opportunities to become involved with journals will also be examined, and there will be a Q&A session.

About the Speaker
Matthew has over 25 years experience working in academic publishing for international publishing companies. He is currently the Executive Publisher responsible for Elsevier’s Health Studies portfolio of journals, which include Social Science & Medicine, SSM Population Health, SSM Mental Health, SSM Qualitative Research in Health, SSM Health Systems, Wellbeing, Space and Society and Health & Place.

Zoom Meeting (For participants who couldn’t attend the Seminar in person)
https://hku.zoom.us/j/3951550048?pwd=SncvL3RYakEycUtpL29vdDJEdlEwdz09
Meeting ID: 395 155 0048 | Password: psyc

~All are Welcome~

Enquiry: rpsyc@hku.hk